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RANN UTSAV



HIGHLIGHTS

The Rann Utsav is a cultural extravaganza, and to celebrate the culture, the Gujarat Tourism 
Department well organized the sizzling Kutch Rann Utsav.  The Utsav is a colorful festival presents 
forth, India in its true traditional form. Nirvana trip promise you to celebrate the uniqueness as well 
as marvelous way to explore the Kutch district also to experience the culture of Gujarat. Nirvana trip 
brings to you, Rann Utsav Tour Package that has been specifically designed to let you enjoy this 
vibrant festival to the fullest. With this 3 days/2nights package, you will get the opportunity to 
witness the part of the cultural programs like folk dancers and musicians, taste the super delicious 
Gujarati food.  Have a look at the itinerary below for more details. 
Rann Utsav 2017-18 dates are from 1st November 2017 to 20th February 2018. 

Special Note:-
· Check-In time is 1400 hrs & Check-out time 1200 NOON at all hotels.
· The rates are not applicable for the period from 1Nov. 2017 & from 20th Feb 2018

DAY  01 Arrive Bhuj

A warm Welcome to the most colourful as well as vibrant state of India. On arrival at Bhuj Railway station / Airport  meet Nirvana trip 
representative who will assist during your journey to  Tent city Dhordo, the beautiful city,  approx 85 km and takes time of almost 01 
hour and 45 Minutes to reach from Bhuj. Upon arrival at the tent City  Check in your respective tents and get freshen-up. Enjoy Lunch 
at Dining area, in lunch you can will surely feel the vibrant taste of Gujarat. After breakfast rest for a while or explore the local areas, 
Evening after Tea / Coffee proceed to Little Rann of Kutch to witness the Grandeur of Sunset. Also you can take a ride of Camel kart in 
evening. Later enjoy your Dinner and the Culture of Kutch along with  fork dance and other entertainment activities is been done
here. During night you can clearly witness twinkling star and fresh air. Overnight stay at Dhordo in Tent. 

ITINERARY DETAILS



DAY  03 Depart Tent City Dhordo–BhujAirport / Railway Station

After early breakfast check out from the Tent & proceed for Bhuj Airport/ Railway Station to board the return flight / Train if time 
permits you can enjoy the local sightseeing of main places of interest in Bhuj. End your Journey with Happy Memories

DAY  02 Tent city Dhordo

Enjoy your Morning Tea and breakfast, day is free for leisure which you can enjoy with local In house activities after lunch proceed for 
Complementary tour of kala dungar the Black Hill , the Hill is also the highest point in Kutch excited enough. While you are moving 
head En-route you can also visit Handicraft Village “Gandhi Nu Gaam” The village is enough famous for its  handicraft work from here 
you can also purchase some handicraft work like Hand Bag and also the mirror work saree suit is quite famous so you can purchase 
that too. Again head towards Kala Dungar, Once you are with the place. Return back to the tented city Dhordo. Later enjoy your 
Dinner and the Culture of Kutch along with entertaining activities & overnight at the Dhordo.

INCLUSIONS:

•Accommodation on double occupancy at 
Hotel
•All transfers & sightseeing 
•Meal 

•All currently applicable taxes including 
service tax.
•Road taxes, parking fee, fuel charges, 
interstate taxes.

EXCLUSIONS:

•Monuments Entrance Fee
•Services of English Speaking Local Guide
•Any other services not mentioned in the 
inclusions
•Any tip to staff, local guides, drivers etc. 

•Any expenses that increase the cost of 
package such as road blocks, accidents & 
any medical evacuations. Any train delays, 
or re-scheduling etc.
•Any meals apart from the ones 
mentioned above.
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Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90% 
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

https://nirvanatrip.co.in/payment/
http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in
https://nirvanatrip.co.in/paytm/

